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Chapter 228 

 

Marilyn roared, “Edwin, don’t believe this girl! Don’t forget that your mother Rita is strict with the 

choice of your future girlfriend. Such kind of girl…” “What kind?” Edwin suddenly turned around and 

interrupted her. He looked at Marilyn with a sharp and disdainful look. Marilyn was born into a wealthy 

family and had always been flattered for most of her life. Such disdainful eyes just got her lost her 

temper. Irritated to see Edwin’s cold and disdainful gaze, Marilyn couldn’t help say loudly, “Edwin, those 

are words from a gentleman? What is that look in your eyes?” As for the younger generation, they had 

always been respectful to her. She knew their parents. She had watched them grow up since she was 

young. However, all of them had gone against her for Judith now. Marilyn felt quite upset about that. 

Judith was simply a vixen! Completely different from what he used to be, Edwin smiled coldly and 

leaned slightly to the side, having Marilyn fully enveloped by his tall figure. Marilyn instantly felt a sense 

of oppression coming from above, “Mrs. Chaney, I always thought that you were a sensible person. “But 

what you have done today really surprised me. Judith is the director of the Taylor Group. You can just 

politely say hello to her when you guys meet. Why did you say so? Is she a sinner because she comes 

here? “Mrs. Chaney, not only the rich deserve the respect. Normal people like us also have emotions. 

We will also feel hurt if we are attacked, even if it is a verbal attack!” Edwin’s tone was flat. But to 

Marilyn, each word was like a stab to the heart. She had to agree with Edwin’s words. She was well-

educated and she was a noble lady! Once seeing Judith, she just failed to control herself! She had even 

lost the bearing she had always had! “Edwin, how can you speak to Marilyn with such an attitude? 

Marilyn and Rita are good friends. You should show some respects.” Ann gritted her teeth as she looked 

at Edwin. She had long disliked Edwin. Edwin had been going against her all the time since he became 

Frank’s secretary. Edwin had not only stopped her from entering Frank’s office but also told Frank about 

everything she didn’t want him to know. Edwin curled his lips into a mocking smile. “Ann, if you want 

others to respect you, you should respect them first” 

 

“Edwin…” 

 

“Please excuse us.” Edwin did not want to hear another word from Ann. Ann had always been soft on 

the outside but vicious on the inside The reason he hated Ann was simple. Edwin remembered that one 

time at his family banquet, all the guests were his mother’s good friends. Ann had broken an antique. 

She didn’t admit it but passed the buck to his cousin. Since then, Ann was on his blacklist 

 

After all, good and evil would always be rewarded Ann had violated Edwin’s bottom line, so he hated 

her. 


